
50.012                      Buddha Baby, Come! 
(For Mothers-to-Be) 

Om Mani Padme Hum   AUM 

In the name I AM THAT I AM, my beloved Holy Christ/Buddha 
Self and Holy Christ/Buddha Selves of all lightbearers throughout  
cosmos, I call for the overshining presence of the Holy Family 
(Mother Mary, Saint Joseph and Jesus), the three wise men (Morya, 
Kuthumi and Djwal Kul), all Buddhas and bodhisattvas and all spon-
soring masters to overshine me and hold the immaculate concept for 
the divine outpicturing of my desire to bring forth a soul of light to 
Earth.  

Beloved Divine Director, the God and Goddess Meru, Vaivasvata 
Manu, Archangel Raphael, Portia, Magda, Nada, Jar-El-Um, sponsor 
and support this holy soul through conception, birth, life and the 
ascension. Blessed Maha Chohan and Pallas Athena, protect the divine 
matrix of this soul during each trimester. Archangel Michael and your 
legions of protecting angels, overshine the cosmic descent of the soul 
during the four quadrants of the cosmic clock prior to birth. Protect 
this soul in the etheric quadrant during the three months prior to  
conception, in the mental quadrant during the first trimester, in the 
emotional quadrant during the second trimester and in the physical 
quadrant during the third trimester.  

O blue-flame power of the Solar Lords, surround the DNA  
double helix of this child. I offer my body to be the golden chalice in 
which this soul may reside until its birth. I ask my body elemental to 
lovingly tend to every detail of this baby’s physical development. 
Beloved Mother Mary, Raphael, Maha Chohan and the angels who 
attend the birth of incoming souls, overshine the delivery of this child 
until it is safe in my arms.  

I call forth the violet transmuting fire to consume all karma—
cause, effect, record and memory—that is able to be taken in this hour 
on all lines of the cosmic clock on behalf of myself, my partner and 
this incoming soul. I ask for the violet fire to consume all false quali-
ties or perversions on each line of the cosmic clock and replace them 
with divine qualities. I ask for the sponsoring masters and the Karmic 
Board to personally choose the highest soul that I am best capable  
of sponsoring in this lifetime. In the name of Jesus the Christ, I accept 
this soul’s glorious incarnation and victory in the light! 
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Beloved Archangel Gabriel, trumpet the announcement  
of this soul into my waking consciousness, all in God’s perfect timing. 

 
Blessed Buddha baby, come; you are chosen as the One. 
Blessed Buddha baby, come; follow light rays from the sun. 
 
Holy Buddha baby, come, sealed in cosmic ruby flame. 
Holy Buddha baby, come, claiming now the I AM name. 
 
Crystal Buddha baby, come—blessed facet, diamond light. 
Crystal Buddha baby, come; help us all to make things right. 
 
Shining Buddha baby, come; bless us with your holy love. 
Shining Buddha baby, come, sent with angels from above. 
 
Loving Buddha baby, come, all ensconced in rainbow hues. 
Loving Buddha baby, come, graced with cosmic gifts to use. 
 
Sacred Buddha baby, come; fly on wings of God-desire. 
Sacred Buddha baby, come—blessed child of cosmic fire. 
 
Joyous Buddha baby, come, songs of praise now being sung. 
Joyous Buddha baby, come, heaven’s plans for you begun! 
 
In the name of the Divine Mother on behalf of all sentient  

life here below, I welcome this soul to Earth and accept this prayer 
manifest in all planes of matter, now and for all eternity.  Amen. 

 
Om Mani Padme Hum   AUM
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